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Abstract

Theeconomicandsupplystructuresof shortrotationwoody crop(SRWC)marketshavenotbeen
established.Establishing
thelikely priceandsupplyof SRWC biomassin a regionis a complextask
because
biomass
isnotan established
commodity
asare oil, naturalgasandcoal. In thisstudyweproject
the costandsupplyof short-rotation
woodybiomass
for theTVA region- a 276 countyareathatincludes
all of Tennessee
andportionsof l0 contiguous
statesin the southeastern
UnitedStates.Projectedprices
andquantities
of SRWCareassumed
to be afunctionof theamountandqualityof cropandpastureland
availablein a region,expectedSRWCyieldsandproductioncostsondifferingsoilsandlandtypes,and
the profitthat couldbeobtainedfrom currentconventional
cropproductiononthesesamelands. Results
includethe supplycurveof SRWCbiomassthatis projectedto be availablefrom the entireregion,the
amountandlocationof cropandpasturelandthatwouldbe used,andtheconventional
agriculturalcrops
thatwouldbe displaced
asa functionof SRWCproduction.
Finally,we showthe resultsof sensitivity
analysisonthe projectedcostandsupplyof SRWC
biomass.In particular,we examinetheseparateimpactsof varyingSRWC production
yields.

To be publishedin proceedings
of theFirstBiomassConference
of theAmericas:Energy,Environment.
Agriculture,andIndustry(Durlington,VT August30 - September
2, 1993).
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Wood is an alternative fuel for electric power generation at coal-fired plants in the Tennessee
Valley Authority OVA) region. Short rotation wood energy crops (SRWC) could provide a source of
this woody biomass. The amount of wood (biomass yield) that can be produced by SRWC in a
region (for example, a county) is a function of the I) amount of crop and pasture land in the county,
2) soil quality of this land, 3) current use of crop and pasture land in the county, 4) management
practices used to grow SRWC, and 5) regional climate characteristics. The price paid by power
plants for SRWC biomass is a function of the cost of production, harvesting and transportation and
therefore the price that farmers must receive in return for growing SRWC biomass.
The objective of this study was to project quantities of SRWC biomass that could be produced
in a 276 county region and the cost of producing the wood. Cost of production here refers to the
price paid to farmers. Using a schedule of projected quantities and prices, we derived a supply curve
of SRWC biomass for the 276 county region.
The economic supply structure of a market for SRWC biomass has not been established for
this region. Because SRWC biomass is not an established commodity as are oil, coal and natural gas,
projecting the yield, production cost and thus supply of SRWC biomaas in the TVA region is based
on a comparison with conventional agricultural and pasture land conversion options. A basic
assumption was that price system incentives would determine the margin at which farmers would be
induced to convert currently used conventional agricultural land to SRWC biomass production. This
margin or economic incentive, called the breakeven price (BEP) is the price that farmers would need
to receive for growing biornass that assured them of equal or greater profit levels than they would
receive if they planted tl:e same land with the most profitable conventional crop or maintained p_ture
land in pasture. Profit to farmers is considered a function of the 1) expected yields of conventional
agricultural crops (determined by soil quality, management practices, and weather), 2) market price,
which in this analysis was assumed to be set by a national market and thus insensitive to local supply
and demand, 3) production cost, which is affected by management practices and soil quality, and the
existence of government commodity programs. We did not consider government commodity
programs in this study.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section two des_ibes the methodology by
outlining the geographic scope and modeling approach including economic assumptions about
production trade-offs and decisions. In section three, we present the results in the form of a supply
curve and discuss an interpretation of this cost-supply curve. The final section concludes the paper by
discussing some implications and expanded research work.

Methods

In order to produce a supply curve for biomass for the 276 county region, both quantities and
prices had to be derived. Since no biomass is currently grown in organized markets in this region,
neither prices nor quantities were available. Derivation from the quantity side relied on the
assumption that farmers of agricultural lands would convert their land to biomass production when the
price per unit of biomass harvested would meet or exceed their current profit margins. Therefore,
information about yields, costs of production and market prices would have to be determined for both
conventional agricultural crops and SRWC crops. Knowledge of these numbers would give
information about physical properties and factors regarding economic decision making. The
breakeven price was calculated using the following equation:

(I)

( YLDc * PRICEc ) - COSTc=

( YLDw * BEP ) - COSTw

where YLDc w_s the particular'_Jventional crop yield expected, PRICEcwas the expectedmarket
price of the conventional crop, COSTc was the cost of conventionalcrop production, YLDw was the
yield of woody biomass, BEP was the breakevenprice of SRWCto the farmerto be calculated, and
COSTw was the cost of productionof SRWC woody biomass. The le/_-handside of ".heequation
may be consideredland rent or the returnsto land, labor, capital and managementas a result of
growing conventionalcrops on cropland. We considered land rent, similarly, as a result of keeping
pastureland in pasture production. The right-handside of the equation, therefore, is land rent
receivedas a result of growing biomass crops on either conventional crop land or pasture land.
The notionof a breakevenprice (to be calculated) was that a farmerwould convert his
conventional crop agriculturalproductionlandsto woody biomass productionwhen it became
profitableenough for him to do so. Based on availableinformationon the remainingfive coefficients
in the above equation, we could solve for BEP. Figure I shows a diagramby which information
flows througheach stage of our analysis.
Land Bus Charactedzstion

,

Figure 2 demonstratesthe span of counties across the 11 state area. For the purposesof our
study we selected eight subregions withinthe TVA region. The boundariesof the subregiom were
based on current land use and physiographicfeaturesand largely followed the boundaries of the
United States Departmentof Agricultural (USDA) MajorLandResourceAreas in this region (United
StatesDepartmentof Agriculture 1981).
In order to adequately and completely describethe geographic region, nationalagricultural
data bases were used to characterizesoil types, agriculturalcrops grown, and the acres of crop and
pasture land for each county. Informationon soil types was derived from the national resource
inventory (NRI) (Soil ConservationService 1984) and the SOILS5data base (United States
Agricultural StabilizationConservationService 1989). SCS soil classes were aggregated into nine
categories for each of the eight subregionsso a representativeSCS soil class code could be used. The
NRI was then scanned to determinethe most commonsoil type for each soil class. Soil names were
cross referenced with NRI soil codes using the SOILS5 database. Finallythe SOILS5data base was
accessed by soil name to provideall informationpossible aboutdifferenthorizons, slope
characteristics and other informationfor each of nine soil categories.
In order to determinethe dominantagriculturalcrops grown in a particular region, the
National Agricultural Statistics (NAS) were accessed by county to determine, by acreage, the three
dominantconventional crops grown in each of the eight subregionsUnited States Departmentof
Agriculture 1988, 1989). Each of the subregions would then have three crops which representedat
least 80 percent of the region's agriculturalland base considered. The trio of dominantcrops for
each region were some combinationof corn, cotton, soybeans or wheat. The Agricultural Census
data providedinformationabout the crop and pasture acreagefor each county United States
Departmentof Commerce 1989).
Conventional Agricultural Crop Yields
Crop yields were available from the NAS. The 1988, 1989 and 1990 data for the three
dominantcrops for each subregionprovideddata on average yield. However, since we wanted to
make the yields more sensitive to the soils within a subregion, we used the Erosion Productivity
ImpactCalculator(EPIC) model (Sharpleyand Williams 1990) to simulate yields using soil
informationdirectly available for each soil type associated with each soil category for each subregion.
EPIC is a widely used productivityand erosion simulationpackage. EPIC requireda physiology
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characteristics module for each conventionalcrop grown, the SOILS5soil name specific module,
wind and weatherdata, and a crop managementscenario. The subregion's wind and weather data
module selected was that nationalweather service (NWS) weather and wind station data which was
closest to the geographiccenterof the subregion. Managementscenario informationfor the EPIC
module was takenfrom state cropbudget data informationavailablefrom agricultural extension
offices. For subregions which included counties from two or more states, informationfrom the
dominantstate was used to characterizeboth crop budget and managementpractices. Tillage
practicesconsideredpredominantfor each state were used; the dominant tillage practicesconsidered
for most states was no-till, except for cottonacreage which was predominantlyconventionaltill. A
total of 216 EPIC simulatiom were completed, providing informationon yields aboutthree crops on
nine soil categories in eight differentsubregions.
To provide more accurateyield information,an index of the ratio of NAS crop yield and
EPIC simulated crop yield was produced. This index was used in Equation I and would be more
representativeof the true yield for a subregion. A more detailed explanationof this index is found in
Grahamand Downing (1993) in these proceedings.
Conventional Crop Marke_ Pdcesand ProductionCosts

,

Conventional crop marketprices were assumed constant across the entire study region. These
were taken from Johnson(1990).
Each statecrop budgeterprovided an accurateproduction budgetfor each of three dominant
crops in each subregion. Managementscenarios were importantdeterminantsof the cost of
productionas were tillage practices. In order to determineoverall investmentand trade-offs, a
discount rate of 6 percentwas used.
Pasture rent values were determinedon the statelevel as well. Pasturerent values considered
were from the average gross cash rentper acre statistics from selected states for 1986-1990 (United
States Departmentof Agriculture1990). These values were estimated cash rent as a percent of the
per-acre value of rentedpasture.
SRWC Yields
There are several common SRWCvarieties considered capableof reasonably fast growth,
good quality for conversion, or resistantto disease. The varieties selected for growing in the
subregions were sweetgum, poplar, sycamore, and black locust. SRWC wood was consideredto
grow better on some SCS soil classes than others, so each variety was tailored to the particularsoil
category. As displayedin Table 1, poplar was projectedto gro_von only the first and fourthsoil
categories, sweetgum was projectedto grow best on the second and third. Black locust was expected
to grow best on soil categories5 and 6 and sycamore on soils 7 categorization. No SRWC wood
was considered capableof growing on soil categories8 and 9.
There have been numerousfield trials conducted in the United States to evaluate SRWCyields
(Bransby 1990, and Parrish 1990). There is little or no field data on SRWC yields in the 276 county
study region. Therefore, expected yields for the 276 county regionwere assembled based on the best
possible informationfrom experts in the field (Cherney1990, and Dobbins 1990). Yields were
projectedto range from 3.5 to 5 dry tons per acre across all subregions and were sensitive only to
soil category, not subregion. Yields on pasture land of the same soil category were consideredto be
lower by an average of 20 percentbecauseof conversiontransitionproblemssuch as soil compaction
and previous cropping anclfertilizationpractices. EPIC does not yet contain an SRWC,_lmulation
module for any of the SRWC species we wished to model, so it was not used to simulate yields.

Table 1

SCS Soil Classes

1
2w
2e
2s
3w, 4w
3e
4e
3s, 4s
5-12

Soil Categories

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

SRWC Species

Poplar
Sweetgum
Sweetgum
Poplar
Black locust
Black locust
Sycamore
-

SRWC ProductionCosts
J

Each biomass crop species had a differentrotation lengthbased on knowledge of optimal
rotationas seen in field trials in otherpartsof the country. Individualbudgetsfor each rotationfor
each species were constructedto reflectthe 6 percentdiscount rate, custom harvesting, and variable
and fixed costs of production. Harvesting, for example includedchipping costs, which would more
accurately reflect the total cost of the final product. Losses for shrinkagewere included, but
transportationcosts to move the productfrom the field to the utility plant were not.
BEPsolution
The result of solution of Equation 1 for all subregions(8), across all soil categories (9) and
for each conventionalcrop for crop land and pasture land, was a file containing 144 observations.
We were thus able to calculatethe breakevenprices for each crop as well as the maximumbreakeven
price for each subregion and soil category. The conventionalcrop correspondingto the maximum
breakevenprice was also identified. The maximum breakevenprice was not allowed to imply a
negative land rent. There were many instances in which none of the conventional agriculturalcrops
were profitable. This may not be unrealisticas it is clear from discussionswith the agricultural
extension offices that farmersare going out of productionin many of the counties examined.

Results

The solid supply curve shown in Figure 3 representsthe SRWCbiomass supply curve for the
entire region of 276 counties. The total dry chipped tonnage of biomass projected to be supplied is
shown to be 74 million tons. The price per dry chipped ton of SRWCbiomass is shown to range
from $28to $93. Each step of this aggregatesupply curve demonstratesa change in the price. For
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example, approximately25 million tons areavailableat a price of about $43 per ton. Two concepts
of this additive supplycurve arenoteworthy. First, the steeper portionsof the curve represent
smaller groupsof biomass availablewhile the flatterportionsof the curve representmore abundant
quantifiesof biomaas, at particularprices.
Based on how the breakevenprices for biomass were calculated, we showed that each county
includedin the study regionhad an individualquantity of biomass projectedto be supplied at
individualprices. The particularspecies of SRWCwood were also identified, as well as the acres
and particular conventionalagriculturalcrop displaced. The percentageof crop land and pasture land
for each county was identifiedalso.
An economic interpretationof the curve shows that movementsalong the curve 0mown as
changes in quantitysupplied)can only be made by either a change in price or quantity. Shin in the
curve itself would be due to changes in other determinantsof supply such as changes in production
technology or changesin the discount rate. For example, the brokencurve in Figure 3 would
representthe supplycurve if productionyields are increased by 25 percent. The supply curve
appearsshifted out and to the right as a result of costs of productiondecreasing on a per acre basis
per unitof yield.
Figure 4 shows the conversionof the solid supply curve in Figure 3 from dollarsper ton
(S/Ton) to dollars per million BritishThermal Units ($/MBtu). This curve can be used to compare
the $/MBtu of coal, or other energy inputsto conversion for electricityproduction. TVA currently
pays about$1.20/MBtu for coal (Gold, 1993). This curve is also useful in determiningthe trade-offs
in using wood for productionof ethanol as an endproduct vs productionof electricity. Thus, woody
bion_ss may be seen as having competinguses; for electricity productionand conversion to ethanol.
Spatialdistributionsof the range of available quantifiesof woody biomass available at
differentprices are portrayed in the Figure 5. Each of the three maps representthe distributionby
county for the quantitiesof woody biomass projectedto be availableat $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00 per
MBm. The land that currentlyproduces more profitableconventionalagriculturalcrops would tend to
produce
greater
amountsofbiomass,
butathigher
prices.
Information
suchasthis
isimportant
because
itindicates
something
aboutthequality
oflandincertain
areas,
especially
along
the
Mississippi
Riverandinsomeofthecorngrowing
regions
ofsouthern
Illinois
andIndiana.
By the
samelogic,
forested
areas
intheVirginia
andNorthCarolina
counties
wouldtendtoproduce
less
quanities
ofbiomass.

Discussion and Conclusions

The supply schedule (list of quantitiesavailable at certain
prices)
canbeuseful as inputs to a
geographic informationsystem (GIS). Modeling efforts currentlyunderwayusing these data include
determiningoptimalhauling distances and transportationroutes for SRWCbiomass from production
lo_tion(s) to existing coal-fired power plants in the TVA region. Data needs for misting in these
kinds of decisions as well as decision makingabout furoreoptimallocation of electric power
generating plants and other conversionfacilities using GIS as a tool may includethis supply
informationby county and informationon geographicroad location networks. Other infortr_tion
useable by GIS as "overlays"may be digitized mapsshowing the location of wetlandsor other
environmentallysensitive areas, majorpower transmissionlines, location of population centers, and
locationof specific croplandusage areas (Noon 1993).
Extensive EPIC crop simulationmodelingof conventionalcrops provided baseline information
on level of fertilizeruse, the effect on soil runoff, and evapotramporationlevels of planet. This
informationisusefulin deter,
miningthe environmental
effectsof growingmnvendonaiIgrk-ultural
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crops vs other biomass crops as a landscapealternative. These effects have been outlined and
modeled in Grahamand Downing (1993) focusing on herbaceousenergy crops in particular.
This analysis includes no informationabout the effect of crop reductionprogram lands (CRP),
livestock productionareas, or agriculturalreducti3nprogram (ARP) lands. In major agricultural
are_, these considerationswould be importantin determiningthe BEP and for estimatingthe
environmentaleffects. Data are availableon ARP and CRP lands, by farm contract, and could be
used in a resource analysisthat included a linear program to solve for the optimal quantitiesof
biomass to be produced (English, et al. 1992).
A parallel study is in process to determinethe BEP of herbaceous energy crops (HEC) on the
same productionlands. It would not be determinedif SRWC and HEC would be in competitionon
these lands, but relative BEP and productionsupply curves could be generated by the same modeling
technique. An EPIC simulation module for switchgrass as well as sorghumis available, representing
two crops commonly consideredas HEC crops.
Risk has been analyzedby Brinkand McCarl(1978) to determinethe possible presence of
risk (in the form of a risk coefficient) assumedby farmersin agriculture. Our analysis does not
attemptto attacha risk coefficient, but it is apparent that there is probablysome differential price that
may have to be added to the BEP in order to actuallyinduce farmersto switch from short rotation
conventionalagric_dturalcrops to longer rotationbiomass crops such as poplar and sweetgum.
Furtherwork in this areas is needgo assess the particularassociated risk coefficient associated with
these trade-ells.
Further analysesneeded relate to the nonmarketbenefits that may accrueto society regarding
the growing of biomass in lieu of agriculturalcrops. This has to do with the environmentalanalysis
(Grahamand Downing 1993) but considerssome very importanttrade-offs to do with the
environmentaldegradation and costs and benefitsto society (Downing and Graham 1993).
Our analysis takes into accountonly the supply side of SRWCproduction of biomass for
conversion to electricity. The otherside of the total analysis would be from the demand side, where
demand for biomass wood could be derived to establishan equilibriumprice in the options for tradeoffs for energy inputs.
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